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England; T. L. Mochar, Scotland; I; O. - 
Peach, England; H. Poole, ParithilK Onti; i 
J. H. Comber, England.* M. Clarke, Eng. 1 
land; J. Callander, England; R. Cl ague. 
Calgary, Alta.; P. Croft, England; 1 J. 
Johnston. Scotland ; N. Johnson, Norway- 
J. W. Nutter, England; F. S. Oliver. Eng
land; H. Morrison, Scotland; J. Meredith. 
England; J. Melville, Scotland; C. T 
Matthews, England; C. F. O. Mason. 
England; M. Martinson, Sweden; J. 
Glashan, Scotland; A. McKenzie, 
land; J. S. McKenzie, Edmonton, All 
J. C. Calder, Jamaica; W. Campbell, Sc 
land; H. C. Loader, England; P. Dai 
England; A. Douglas. Ireland!1 W. v. 
Dow, England! W. Dunn, England; A. R. 
Dunbar, Scotland; J. Mumford, England;
C. 'G. Dickinson, England; F. D. Drew, 
England; P. Dourron, France; A. H. Dav- 
ey. England; W. T. Dyball, England; f,

chard*, England; 8. Rayner, England- 
H. F. J. Poulton, England: W. H. Pel loi, I 
England; J. T. Pattenden, England: V. 
Pericho, Ireland; 8. W. Moore, Englandi 
R. T. Marrow, England; ». Moyle, EnL 
land: D. L. Pickett, Pusllnch, Onti ^ 
Hutcheon, Scotland; J, Henderson, Bow 
land; A. J. Hodgson. England; H-. Hat 
sard, Ireland; R. Holborn, Scotland; IR 
W. J. Hunt, England; W. J. Hurley, Halt, 
fax, N.S.; P. L. Hoffman, Montreal; 1. 
Waddllove, 181 Carlton street, Toronto; S. 
H. C. Tugwell, 762 Crawford 8t, Toronto;R Watters, Edmonton, Alta.; R. Wood. 
Peterboro; J. W. Yulli, Medford, SaskT:
D. Wilson. Niagara Falls, Ont.: F. H. 
Wilson,- Stayner, Ont.; J. H. Woottoi. 
Foam Lake, Sask.; F. S. White. Eng
land; J. White, Scotland ; M. A. Young 
England; J. W. Young,'Port Elgin. Ont,;
F. Wamacott, Winnipeg; T Wardle. ' 
England; J. E. Nixon, Bastvfew. Onti; j 
W Quennell, Nanaimo B.C.; T. X- J 
Young. Rolabum. Man.; R. Young, Brant
ford, Ont.; H. D- Phelps, North Bey. 2 
Ont; J. C. Rrepberry, Sturgeon Fails.

district. It Is a long time since the 
ground was more parched and barren at 
this season of the year, and It would be 
hard to overestimate the value of laet 
night's rainfall.

Probably over 
third» of the grain I» already garnered, 
and the rest was being rushed In as fast 
as nien and teams could land It there. 
The farmers were divided between their 
anxiety to finish up the harvest and their 
desire for a good downfall, and they go 
the latter. The harvest can wait, but 
the pasture and meadsw lands were seri
ously menaced, and cattle and all kinds 

were beginning to suffer. Up 
thru the counties of Wellington and 
Waterloo there was little or no rain, and 
meadow lands thru all the stock-raising 
District ye sadly In need of it.

Outside of the city. Where the storm 
dimensions of a regular 

hurricane, last night's rahi was accom
panied by little lightning or wind, and 
little or no damage is reported. On the 
old John Nellson farm on the York town 
■line a silo was blown over and a few 
minor accidents are reported.

'

RAIDING TRAWLER 
ADDS TOO BAG

GRIP ON ' f

O SUBURBSIS NOW the counties named two-Mls
v

□hf— ïGermans on Left Bank Fall 
Back. Before Mangin’s 

Infantry.

&One and Possibly Two More 
Fishing Craft Fall Victims 

to Converted Vessel.

SUBMARINE LAY CLOSE

DanforthRioerdalm
Sfiys New Levy Will Depend on 

Casualties and Reporting of 
Thousands of Defaulter

;
-1tsesïBKs

„ Deputy Reeve-Trod H. MtUer, to a ro
sy, "and Deputy Hoove 
rahjtm and I spoke voir 
ding the necessity of fm-

%
of stock-

T
London, Aug. 21.-Reuter's corres

pondent at French army headquarters, 
cabling under date of 2 p.m, Aug. 21,
says: *

‘In consequence of our advances of 
the lut thru days the enemy's grip 
on the Iront astride the Oise is relax
ing. The Germans on the left bank 
of the Oise are falling hack before 
the pressure of Gen, Mangin’s Infan
try. At Cuts the French are' about 
thru miles from Pontoise on the Oise, 
and It Is likely that the Germans In this 
sector will not bait until they have 
the river between tbejnselvee and their 
purposes. Such a movement would 
entail a withdrawal on either side of 
the Oise. The enemy between Laeslgny 
and the Oise has been pressed back 
to the Une of heights overlooking DU 
vette, and while he «till holds Piémont, 
south of LeSklgiiy,; the French, ap
proaching from th< west, have reach
ed the village. This morning they had 
occupied the Roland tower on the 
outskirts, and the inference to be 
drawn from die development ‘ of 
events since Aug. 8 Is that the Ger
me ns will be given no respite. Blow 
will follAv blow until the enemy is 
reconciled to the necessity of making 
» bigger sweep backwards than he has 
yet contemplated."

I Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Hon. N.' W. 
Rowell, bee sent a reply to the letter 
addressed to him by Lucien Cannoç» 
M.P., and Chfu-les D. Power, M.P., in 
which he Is charged in bis Newcastle 
speech with having foreshadowed a 
new levy, and protest' is made against 
a further sacrifice of Canadian man
hood. He states /that his language 
was clear, that he made no suggestion 
of a new levy, which would depend on 
two considerations, the extent of casu
alties tiding the next few months, and 
thej’esponse-of those who have hitber- 

eVttded military service. Incident
ally Be adds that "In your district alone 
'(Quebec), I believe there are some 10,- 
000 defaulters.”

After paying a tribute to the gallon-' 
try of the 22nd Regiment from Quebec, 
he continues: < ?

"You, Mr. Power,, enlisted In the 
early days of the war, and have fought 
gallantly at the front; and *eca 
the service you have rendered T » 
fuUy reply to your letter. 1 am sure 
you must be in sympathy with every 
proper effort to yback up the gallant 
men who still remain overseas to hold 
the line you helped to defend, and that 
you will stand by jfour comrades In 
arms by urging defaulters to report. 

"You, Mr. Cannon, are no doubt 
that an extract tram one of

Rlassumed the
porter ye**
William Jfc* 
strongly reg
mediate action ln’eecuring a fuel ’ 
for the coming printer, at the recent 
meeting of council. If the conference 
between the York,Council and Fuel Con- 

, Reeve Thomas Griffith, and member, «roller B C. Harris to not «tl.factoj 
ht York Township Council consisting of today, a resolution moved by W. M. 
Deputy Reeves Fred H. MtUer. Wm. M. Graham and myself will be acted upon 
Graham and Robt. Barker, made a -visit immediately, namely, that Beeve Thoa. 
to all -the coal yards on the border of Griffiths, the township clerk. Mr. Clarke, 
the city yesterday In order to find out ,n<j the township solicitor, Mr. Spence, 
the amount of coal received by each proceed to Ottawa and interview Mr. 
dealer in 1*18 and 1*17, and jrhat quant- Magrath, the Dominion fuel controller. 
Ity reeblvod to date during the present and demand that York Township and 
year and the population In the various suburbs get fair treatment In the matter 
districts.. of fuel distribution," said Mr. Miller.

From partial information gathered K 
was found that the quantity Fecèived this 
year 1» about 30 per cent, less than .the 
amount received last year during the 
same period. The council found that 
many coal dealers in the west ana east 
districts were laying In stocks of Wood 
and other fuel. One coal firm In the 
west end is stacking nine cars at slabs, 
and several east end firms are putting

At Least Four Vessels Sunk 
by Triumph Off Cana

dian C^ast.

Find Thirty Per Cent Less 
Fuel Stocked by Dealers 

This Year.
iy

tA. Canadian Atlantic Fort, Aug. 2L— 
A fourth and probably a fifth vessel 
last evening were sunk by the con
verted trawler Triumph. .Word has 
just been received from Canso that the 
crew of the Lucille Schnare, of Lun
enburg, ninety tons, had arrived there 
at six o’clock this afternoon in their 
rowboats. The crew consisted of 
eighteen men under Captain Schnare. 

. They met the Triumph while on the 
banks, about ten o’clock last night. 
They plainly recognized her. She had 

« two small guns, like machine guns, 
mounted upon pivots. Several shots 
were fired at the Lucille Schnare, ap
parently to intimidate the men, aa 
they did not fall near the ship. A 
submarine lay close to the Triumph, 
but was inactiva

Two men from the converted traw
ler came on board the Lucille Schnare 
and gave her crew five minutes to take 

■v to their dories. The crew, however, 
were treated civilly and no more shots 
were fired at them. The Germans took 
all the papers and provisions. Before 
leaving the vessel thesf slung two 
bombs ovèr the side.

The crew rowed away In the dark
ness as rapidly as possible, and saw no 

• explosion and so are uncertain as to 
X. i the definite fate of their craft. They 

sailed and rowed until they reached 
Canso. . .

Captain Schnare states that he be
lieves that another ship, the Passa- 
dena, port and captain unknown, which 
was lying close to him, was als6 sunk. 
The Canso correspondent doubts this, 
as with the favorable weather condi
tions the crew should already have ar
rived in Canso. Eighty men fronrthe 
lour vessels sunk yestejday will lave 
Canso tomorrow morning for Halifax. 
The members of the two American 

may change at Truro for fioa-

to

INFANTRY.)'
Killed In action—Lieut H. F. Lock

hart, Kentville, N.S.; Capt. D. McCul
lough .(Edmonton, Alta.

Died—J. W., Laverty, Toronto Road,
P.E.I.

Died of wounds—W. E. Turner, Wind
sor, Ont.; R. Lorlmer, 95 Pearson avenue,
Toronto; W. H. Reynolds, Sarnia, Ont.;
R. Hoed, 131 Beacenefleid street, To
ronto; C. R. Warmlngton, North wood.
Out; P. Pero, Ashdod P.O., Ont.; H.
McLean, Huntsville, Ont,; J. S. Sm;tn,
Scotland; W. Sweeney, St. Marys, Ont :
W. Aarone, Ohsweken P.O., Ont.; F.
Bo y nor. Port Colbome, Ont; A. T. King, 
address unknown; S. Osborne, England;
H. J. Duquld, Edmonton, Alta.

Wounded—Frank Davey, Enterprise,
Ont.; Norman J. Mulien, Ottawa; A___ ____„ _ __
Clarkson, Montreal; H. G. Wilton, Win- First Peninsula, Lunenburg Co., N.S ; 
nlpeg; W. St. uean, Fort Coulonge, Que.: W. L. Johnston, England; E. J. Freema , 
Victor J. Sutherland, Clandeboye, Man.; Deserontq, Ont.; J. B. McKinnon. Trur ,
C. 8. Burnett, Winnipeg; Corp. T. C. X.S.; R. E. Thompson, Parry Sound, Onti 
Ccnnah, England; H. Baker, England; B. W. J. Baverstock, Sillieh, Opt.; A. Bll- 
L. Hunt England! H. D. Paisley, ney, Galt, Ont.; B. W. Thorne Havelock, 
Kenzie, t’aterson, NJ.; B. A. Glassco, N.B.; J. Dieleye. Pqltlmore. Que.; d. 
1097 Devercourt road, Toronto; H. P. West, Ireland; G. A. Lewis, Kirkwaa 
Redmond, Hyndford, Ont.; V. W. Mark- Ont.; F. Landry. Amherst, N.8.; F. Pet
al!, England; B. Manning, England; W. tit, London, Ont,; R. M. Wilson, En; 
Mowat, Scotland; G. Marehant, Belgravia land: W. Boucher, Carp. Ont.; S. Hi
S. W.; H. Sugden, England; W. Snod- Lekefleld, Ont; B. Hallam, Regina. Saslri; 
grass, Ireland; J. T. Stacey, England: c. A. Wilder. Elk Lake, Ont; Wm. A.
R. Scouse, Scotland; ,A. Scott, Scotland»; Mc.MInn, Bathurst, Jf.B.; M. H. Cowley,
J. T. Steele, England; E. J. Stanton. Winnipeg; J. Pgton. England; W. a. 
England; L. F. Sptllett, England; A. Rooms, Ottawa: W. H. Williamson. 
Sfllltoe, England; S, JL Sanford, England -, Princeton, Ont.; C. C. Willette, Victoria.
J. Sandleon, England; A. C. Newberry, N.B.; Lieut. T. A. Vipond, Montreal : i 
Winnipeg; G. W. Nell. London, Ont; T. Lieut. L. McDonald. Lacombe, Alta.: , 
Wearing, Toronto; W. H. Nicholls, Van- Lieut. L. Johnson, England; Lieut H. 
couver, B.C.; G. J. Webb Ohatan, Alta.: M. Woods. Ireland; Lieut. F. S. Long.
G. M. Webb. Harwell, Man.; A. S. Stil- «England iCapt. G. E. Hocking, Australia: j 
well. Vienna, Ont; A, Stead, England: ’Eieul. C. Stow, Ottawa; Lieut. W. A- i 
J. Train, Newboyne, Ont; A. Tapner, Stewart, Cornwall, Ont: Lieut. W, I» 
Chatham, Ont.; L. É. Tebo, Edmonton. Hayes, England; J. Parkin, Hamlltog, , 
A1U.; M. H. Tucker, 159 Defoe street, Ont. . „ . 1
Toronto; R. Walsh, Montreal; A. Me- |li—G. B. Matthews, Medicine Hat 
Ghee, 168 Davnport road, Toronto; J. Alta.; F. A. Glencroas, Rlchibucto, N.B.;
A Chisholm, Walker’s P.O., Ont.; P. L. o, Payne, England; L. A. hove, Petrolea.
A. Le tender, FaJrford, Man.;, F. Lunn. ont.
Clodford P.O., Alta.; B. J. O'Neill,Mont
real; ,P. F, Gingras, Marbleton, Que.:
R. Gardner, Victoria, B.C.; A Montelth,
Winnipeg; R. O. Campbell, Calgary,-Alta.:
N. F. McPhern, Clyde River, P.E.I.; F.
McCowan, Beaueejour, Man.; G. H.
Campbell, Westmoreland Co., N.B.: N 
W. Lord, B.- W. indies; A. A. Macl-ennan,
England ; D. McLean. Scotland; J, Phil
lips. Scotiand; J. O. Querin, Gorrie, Ont.;
J. I. Purcer, Winnipeg;. J. Rennie, Cal- ’ 
gary, Alta.; A. Rlcherson, Battleford.
Sask.; G. G. Reid, HaWkestone, Ont,; W.
D. McFarlane, Wlarton, Ont; J.Heedle.
Brandon. Man.;-W. Palmer, 1* Munre 
street, Toronto: J. D. L. Patton, Cane 
Chin. Ont.; T. T. McShane, Scotland:
J. Clover, England; W. Clarwk, England; .
F. G. Copplns, Valcartier, Que.; J. Cor- 
heft, England; H: J. Cooper, England;,
B. A. Cripps, England; S. Creelman.
England; M. Chubranovich, Montenegro;
D. A. Clark, England; E. G. Webb, Eng
land: H. W. Wagonet. England; A W.
Ward, Ireland: J.,Was», England; W. H.
Wager, Wager, England; H. C. Vanal- 
styne, Webb wood, Grit.; L.- Sismey.
Hamilton. Ont.; W. H. Purchase, Van
couver, B.C.: F. W. Stanton, Quebc,
Que.; A. Taggart. 57 Cecil street, To
ronto; W. J. McWilliams, 716 Lsnpdown* 
avenue', Toronto; H. Telford, 225 An- 
neett st, Toronto; P. T. O’Rourke, Guelph 
J. W. McCowan, Edmonton, Alta.; G. T.
McKay, Prince Albert, Sask.; D; R. Mc-,
Clare. Mount Unlack, Hants Co., N.S.; L.
Brasseur, Norwood Man.; W. S- Brown,
England: A. Barnes, England; 8. M.
George P. Blanchard, England; W. C.
Brown, 'Peterboro, Ont; G. Burcham,
England; G. Baker. England; E. P. J.
Beckett, England; F. Belcher, England;
W. Bate, England; B. Brisboume, Eng
land; F. J. Birdseye. England; N. L. Bed
ford, England; J. W. Branson, England;
T. N. Butterwcrth, England; P. Brace,
England; R. Black. Ireland; J. Bartlett.
England; J. McDonald, Scotland; H. Hart.
England! R. T. Williams. England; W.
Heame, England; B. Hopkins, Ireland;
C. V. Hlndléy, England; J. Howard,
England: A B. Bird, Inwood P.O., Man.;
J. J. Baldwin, Saskatoon, Saak.; J. W.
■rain, 29 Blackburn street, Toronto: S. B.
Cornell. Thedford, Ont; F. Dalton, Brant
ford, Ont: T. McMillan, Scotland; J. H.
Elfiett, 236 Broadway avenue, Toronto;
P. R. Bills, 366 East King street. To- 
rente; W. J. Forbes, Ottawa; G. B. Ray
mond, Grand Manan, N.B.; A McDonald,
Whitewood, Sask.; F. M. McDonald, Chi
cago, Ill.; J. W. McDonald, 66 Olanvlll* 
avenus, Toronto, Ont; H. W. Jewsbury,
Glenboro, Man.; G. Law, Blrtle P.O.,
Man.; Wm. Johnston, Mimlco, Ont; R.
Andow, Rocanvllle, Sask.: J. McDonald, 
point Tupper, N.S.; W. MacDonald, In
verness Co.. N.S.; F. Bowling, Bdmon-

Alta.; J. E. Anderson, Beachburg,
Ont.; W. J. Armstrong, Cavan Township.
Ont; A. Blbdeau, Rlchabucto, N.B.I W.
C. Boy!and, Everett. Mass. ; U. S. Blan
chard, Dewar, P.B.L; J. B. Blanchard,
Newton Siding, Man.; V. Budhannon,
Dauphm, Man.; F. A Boucher, Hull,
Que.; J. Boal, Ceylon, Sask.; F. F-Cush- 
maW, Cleveland, O.; O. Cole, Norwood,
Man.; J. D. Chisholm, Dlgby, N.S,; F. O.
Clay don, England; A McLeod, Australia;
T. McMurdo, Scotland; E. McNIcholas,
England;, W. McAllister, Ireland ; F. Le
vitt, England; H. 8. Liddell, Scotland; A
G. Lake, England; W. C. 8. Lane, Eng
land; J, J. McKlllican, Creemore, Ont;
J. J. McKeown, Pricevllte. Ont; A. Mc
Kenzie. Bault Ste. Marie, Ont; G. B. Mc
Aleese, Amherst, N.S.; G. E. Earns, Mln- 
nedosa, Man.; R. Deaq, Nanaimo, B.C.; A.
Mime. Scotland; G. F. Moore, England; J.
Mooney, Scotland; H. G. Montgomery,

SHIP FORTY BOXES.
The Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ As

sociation shipped forty boxes of comforts 
to the soldiers of the district overseas 
yesterday. The women's committee In 
charge of the patriotic work r 
residence of Mi*. Catenby. do 
Savoy avenue, where the decision 
aslbclation regarding the proceeds at the 
recent field day was acted upon afld the, 
preparation of comforts for overseas was 
proceeded with. Each memt 
women's committee has lîèr 
overseas in Fra

Purchase. England; W, 
J. T. Allan. Chilliwack.

Ont.; H. Eric Purchase, England; W. i 
Pryde, Scotland ; J. T. Allan. Chilliwack. 
B.C.; J. B. Atklnsln, Little Volga, Altai:. 
H. Reeve, England ; H. Letford, Elgin, 
Ont.: W. Lozelle, Bay City, Mich.; q. 
Handbury, Sweden; F. G. Petrie, Scot
land: J. P. Reasdall. Ottawa; A. McLajr. 
Scotland; H. C. Vipond. Glengarry, Ont : 
S. Turton, 374 O^pr avenus, Toronto; 
Harding, London.xOnt.; ,F. ~
England; G. Ralph. Calgan)
Davies,__ __ «MpMBtoB
land; É. Knott, Wjnniupeg; F. B. Silve 
First Peninsula, Lunenburg Co 
W. L. Johnsto 
Deseronto, Ont,! J.

use o « 
cheer-

met at the 
nvener, 58 

of theIn car loads.
"If householders would stock in some 

•eft coal, of which there Is a fair supply, 
and a supply of wood. It would help out 
the shortage In hard coal,” Is the ad
vice of Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, 
who adds that soft coal, by capful 
handling, can be used to good advantage 
In tbs furnace by cleaning out the fur
nace every six weeks.

"Wood only should be used until the 
real cold weather jets In," he advised.

W| » VI VIIIV) i .
F. Perrymai .

v,, iwiy-i ■ , V.™1 J ■ Altffi ï J 
England ; H. Tomlinson, Enf ‘

her of 1 the 
husband.

nee. aware
your addresses during the Dorchester 
by-election, In which you are reported 
to have said/ In effect, that Canada 
had done enough, and that *he should 
not send further hqjpxto Brigland, was 
printed in the German press—The 
Frankfurter Zeltuhg, I' believe, and the 
peoppj of Germany were thus en
couraged to believe from your utter
ances that the people of Canada were 
tired of the war and were no longer 
willing to fight against Prussian mili
tarism, which would destroy your race 
and language If It could, which has 
desecrated the altars of your church 
In Belgium, and 1 
tton In Its path wherever it has gone. 

•'May one expreiRf the hope that by 
inducing all the

, WATSON—JONES.
eft. Barnabas’ Anglican Church, Dan- 

-forth avenue, was the scene of a protty 
military wedding yesterday afternoon 
when Edith Jones, 6» Westwood avenue, 
and Pte. Ernest Watson, R.F.C., Camp 
Borden, were united In marriage by 
Capt. (Rev.) Ftank Vipond. » Many 
friends of both parties were present In- 
the church to witness the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson are well known .In the 
district and have been members of the 
parish for many years.

CANADIAN WOUNDED
IN BRITISH HOSPITALS ARE PREPARING BOOTHS,

The women’s auxiliary of- ths Rivèrdaie 
branch, G.V.W.A, in conjunction with 
the Women's branch, West Toronto ,1s 
b(isy . erecting a refreshment booth in 
the Exhibition grounds. R. J. Roberts, 
pfeeldsnt; C. H. Stock, secretary: W. B. 
Harding and A. Jennings are superin
tending the arrangements.

PASTOR’S HOLIDAYS OVER.
Rev. H. A, Berlls, pastor of Rhodes 

Avenue Presbyterian Church, with his 
Wife and family, returned from his va
cation last evening. The family spent 
a pleasant month at Georgian Bay. Rev. 
Mr. Berlls will preach at both services 
On Sunday next.

VETERANS TO HAVE BOOTH.

Canadian Associated Press Câble.
London^-Aug. 21.—The following Ca

nadian Vounded are reported:
In London—Captain» L. B. Bum- 

stead, Ontario, back, slight; T. W. 
Marlin, Ontario, foreym;-Lleut. 8. B. 
White, Quebec, slight.

At Portsmouth—Capt. A. A. Gray, 
Ontario, back, severe.

At Reading—Lieut. H. D. Williams, 
Ontario, hip and arm, slight

At Oxford—Major I. L. Crawford, 
Saskatchewan, leg, severe; Lleuts. A.

British Columbia, leg, 
slight; J. Owen Fitzgerald, Nova 
Scotia, knee; B. E. -Hull, Manitoba, 
sbodlder, slight-

At Exeter—Lieuts. V. O. Greene, On
tario, aim, slight; O. C. Young, Mani
toba, arny slight; G. F. Adams, lower 
body, severe.

At Bristol. LleutHF. G. Macdonald, 
flcotla, knees, slight; J. B. 

Black, Saskatchewan, face, slight.
At Brighton—Lle«t. A. J. Lester, On

tario, knee; C.C. Kgrrie, British Colum
bia, forearm, slight; Major D. R. 
Charleston, Ontario,, thigh.

At Manchester—Lieut J. Butterfield! 
severe.

I HOLD JUVENILE RALLY.
A juvenile rally was, held under- the 

auspices of the Sons of England Lodge 
No. 64‘In Snell’s Hall, Main street, Tues
day evening. W. G. Jones, district de
puty, presided- There were about 800 
young. people present, and 13 new mem
bers were enrolled.

*1
ruin and devasta-

your activity now 
defaulters under the Military Service 
Act to obey the law and report for 
duty you will undo in some measure 
at least the harm, your speeches may 
have done the cause of Canada and 
the allies.”

crews
ton. K. Collins, A .musical program was provided by 

the Fred Rock Concert Company, and O. 
Crowson.FOUR-YEAR SENTENCE

FOR PICKING POCKETS SPECIAL ONE-STEP PRIZE.
A special "one-step” prize dance was 

held at the Rleerdale branch, G.W.V.A., 
social, held In Play tor’s Hall, Danforth 
avenue, Tuesday everting, when the fol
lowing were declared the winners; R, 
Plant and Misa M. Fletcher, 
a large attendance ans ma 
ants>; The proceeds will be devoted to 
the benefit of the club funds.

Comrade W. B. Harding, convenor, and 
members of the entertainment commit
tee 1 of the Rlverdale branch, G.W.V.A., 
will open a refreshment booth at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, which it 
is expected will be well patronized by 
the returned men and the public.

MUCH PETTY THIEVING.
Petty pilfering Is prominent in the 

rdale district at the present time.

!leaded
court,Jessie Thompdon, 

guilty in .the county 
yesterday to. the charge of having 
stolen twenty-one cents and eleven car 
tickets from the pocket of Etta Tulte, 
was sentenced by Judge , Denton to 
four years in the penitentiary. Al
ready she had served four têrms for 
picking pockets and T. C. Robinette, 
K.C-, -who appeared for her, asked 
that she be given a Chance, as the 
amount taken was only worth 66 
cents. Judge Denton, however, was 
of the opinion that the woman was 
a professional pick-pocket, and pass
ed SWitence.

who p 
criminal

- ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Lieut. W. G. Wilkins, Eng

land. *
/.

, New Toronto
iNova DARKNÉS8 STOPS GAME.

Brown’s and Oeedvsar in Clos# Con
test When Halt is Called.

BrowiX

CAVALRY,. „ .
Wounded—L4etit. H. R. Rebitt, Bus* 

land; Lieut. L. C, Byrne, Ireland.
- - ' d7”

# There was 
ny contest-

BROKE INTO JAIL 
AND FREED SOLDIER

Rive ■
Houses on Eastmount, ‘Harcourt, Bow
den and Rlverdale, and other avenues, 
have been visited, and property from 
verandahs » stolen. The police are in
vestigating the matter.

andThe game between 
Goodyear, which was started with the 
understanding ‘■.hat there 'should be 
seven Innings or" no game, was called 
off In the sixth as it was almort tpo 
dark to see the ball. The local fans 
do not think this was fair...

In the fifth inning ‘.he score was 
g-1 in favor of Goodyear, but in the 
■sixth Brown’s made five runs and 
had * two on bases when the game 
was called. This leaves the score at 
8-6 with Goodyear In the lead. On 
Saturday a double-header1, will be 
played fob the championship cup.

Z3 ■

1 EarUcourt
Italians Harvest Crops <

On Right Bank of Piave ELUGE OF RAIN V- 
VËS WAR GARDENS

HEAVY D 
SAr l Carleton Place Scene of Law

lessness as Result of Allege^ 
Theft of Auto.

! TodmordenWashington Aug. 21. — Italian sol. 
diera and civilians have succeeded lhr 
harvestlng the grain on the right bank 
of the Piave RIYer under fire of the 
enemy, according to official reports to
day from Rome. The entire district 
was swept while the harvester» work
ed, by the enemy’» artillery fire.

Prowling on the Atlantic Coast. The deluge of rain that visited Earie- 
court Wednesday evening found out the 
weak spot* in north Bartocourt. th tb a 
result that many cellars of the low - Iy ms 
brotiMM ««re boob several Inches deep 
wlth*water. The houses without base
ments were drenched by the heavy floods 
and cltlsens were busy baling out the 
water! The private gardens also came 
in for a drenching and war gardens re
ceived a much-needed .watering, whlcn 
had been prayed for these many 
past, as garden truck was on the point 
of decay In many places owing to the 
want of moisture. A splendid rainbow 
appeared in the skies about 8 p.m . which 
brought out a large number of inter-

» iTODMORDEN AUXILIARY
AWARDS MANY PRIZES

German undersea craft are prowling all 
along the Atlantic coast In hope of get
ting some of the big steamships or war 
transports going in or coming «.tit of 
American or Canadian ports.

1

■ Carleton Place, Ont., Aug. 21!—Sev
eral unknown persons attacked the 
local jail «ft an, early hour yesterday 
morning and, after having smashed 
the lock In the eeU door, freed Rus
sell Perrin, a veteran with only one 
leg, who was charged with baviag 
stolen an automobile in St. Cathar
ines.

Perrin and a companion named 
Frederick Martin were first arrested 
In Ottawa on Friday afternoon at the 
ÿequest of the local police 
charge of having obtained gasoline at 
a local garage and then having driven 
off without paying for It.

They were returned here oh aatuf- 
day and were sentenced to serve 60 
days In Jail for stealing the gasoline, 
but were letter permitted to go qn 
suspended sentence.

Oa Monday morning the pol 
ceived a wire from St. Cathhrines fo 
hold Perrin on a charge of stealing an 
Overjand car from Tqylor Brothers* 
garage In St- Catharines. Perrin was' 
apprehended and locked in a cell whA 
hjs wife, who came here with him, 
called at the jail after the arrest, ns 
told her not to worry as there were 
a number of returned men In the 
town who would see to It that he waa 
not held in Jail

After the Jail-break yesterday morn
ing, Martlir was again ■ arrested on a 
vagrancy charge. He was released 
later, as no suspicion was 
him either In connection 
theft Of the car or Perrin’s escape-

Police officials state (Hat It would 
have been physically Impossible fqr 
Perrin to have broken the lock"on the 
Jail door himself as It was located 
more than two feet from the opening 
in the door.

Mrs.

i" Under the auspices of the War Auxili
ary, School Section No. Yl, Todmorden, 
a concert was held In Torrens Avenue 
School last evening, at which the prizes 

at the recent field day were dis
tributed, and the drawing for a pig and 
a piece of crochet took place.

Philip Pedlar occupied the chair, and 
a high-class program was rendered by 
the pupils of Mrs. Webb, A.T.C.M., and 
the following artiste; Miss Fleming, R. 
Roberts, C. R. Tuttle, Mrs. Gosling. 
Pupils of Mrs. Webb, In a Pinafore song 
and dance; boys’ drill, and Miss Olga 
Pedlar, recitation.

The chairman gave an outline of the 
aims and objects of the organisation and 
pointed out that during the existence of 
the auxiliary much good work for the 
boys at the front had been accomplished.

Alexander MacGregor presented die 
prizes, which consisted of Thermos bot
tles, tiepins, safety razor, alarm clock*, 
pocket-knives, casserai. Jelly Jars, eight- 
day clock, fob, case of spoons, berry 
spoon and other useful articles, which 
were won in the racing and games. Ah 
the players hi the women's football 
match received prizes, namely : Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Templeman, Mrs. Spencer, 
Mrs. Swackenhamer, Mrs. Johns toile, 
Mrs. Home, Mrs. Lovatt, Mrs. Scott and 
Miss Mleseop,

Pte. J. Sloan and Pte. W. McMillan 
were awarded prises In the returned sol
diers' race,

Mr. MacGregor complimented Mrs. 
Fleming, president, and the members of 
the War Auxiliary, tbr their splendid 
efforts on behalf of the boys overseas, 
and for their untiring efforts for the 
success of the recent field day, which 
exceeded all expectations. He pointed 
out that $50 was realized upon the pig 
alone, and the field day returns, which 
are not all to hand, realized about $300 up to tne present.

Other members of the committee who 
came in for a word of praise were J F 
JOslln (secretary), F. Hltchin, Dr R F.' 
Fleming, Geo. Moses and Fred Hazelton 
There was a good attendance, despite" 
the weather conditions.

MANHOLES ARE DANGEROUS.
The manholes along the Lake Shore 

road, which have pr^ed such a nui
sance to motorists, =■ proved rather 
dangerous <to a wagon belonging to 
the highway commission. The wagon, 
heavily laden, was crossing at the 
foot of Sixth street, and one of ‘.he 
front wheels touched the edge of the 
Iron top causing K to slip. out of 
place. The sudden Jarring of the 
load as the wheel dropped Into the 
hole, broke the wagon and frightened 
the horses. Tljey, however, were not 
hurt, nor was the driver, but traf
fic was blocked for some time.

won

X

**At 7ClpZmnethe Hydro lights went out 
of commission and Earlscourt was In 
darkness for over an hour. » Patrons 
the photoplay houses on St. Clair avenue 
stood in groups on the sidewalks, pre

fer the time from enjoying them- 
and the police were kept busv 

The Toronto

on athe road between Noyon and Coucy- 
le-Chateau, captured Camelin-et-le- 
Fresne and Blerancourt, and advanced 
to the outskirts of 8t. Aubin- On their 
right they captured Laval and, ex
tending the front of. their attack, they 
reached the edge of Pommieree, two 
miles northwest of Boissons, 
right wing now stands on the plateau 
north of the Alsne and is In excellent 
position for the launching of further 
operations. Thp Germans threw rein
forcements again Into the battle, but 
these could not stop the French. They 
advanced a total distance of five 
miles slirbe the preceding day, took 
many more thousand prisoners, and 
liberated twenty more villages.

Moving forward to engage the 
enemy In a thick fog yesterday morn
ing, the British third army under Sir 
Julian Byng, who Is the inventor of 
the present allied method of assault, 
attacked the Germans on another new 
front 10 miles north of the Ancré, as

\

srvent 
selv
moving on the crowds.
Lighting Company's system was not In
terfered with by the storm! Earlscourt 
'resumed its normal business condition 
about 9 p.m. TORONTO IS SWEPT 

BY VIOLENT STORM
This

Ice réfar as Moyennevllle and carried In suc
cession two lines of German defensive 
positions. This success represents a 
penetration of the German line* for 
about three mile* It was gained 
against the old fortified system, con
structed by the enemy in 1914. In 
1818 these lines were strong enough 
to withstand a British offensive ) at 
the opening of the battles of the 
Somme. If the British complete the 
present operation they will turn the 
BapaUme ridge and the German sup
ply bases at Bapaume and Peronne, 
as they did In the spring of 1917, 
and that alone Is sufficient to make 
the Germans, on failure 

• counter-attacks, retreat as they did 
before, upon the old Hlndenburg line. 
It Is not yet clear, however, whether 
the allies intend to allow the Germans 
to occupy the Hlndenburg line on this 
occasion, but rather to keep the Ger- 

the Jump, unt^ll they Jump

VETERAN RECEIVES
FULL DISCHARGE PAY

Heavy Wind and Torrents of 
Rain Accompany Elec

trical Display.

Pte. A. P. Wright, Harvle avenue, 
Earlscourt, late of the C.E.F., who was 
wounded at the Somme, has Just re
ceived 137 from the paymaster as balance 
on his tumed-ln uniform. 
men on or before April 1, 1913, are en
titled to $36, but when Wright applied 
tor this amount he was given $1 only.

He made application for the balance, 
but was refused, and he then brought 
the matter before the Earlscourt branch 
of the Great War Veterans, with the re 
suit that on Wednesday Wright received 
the balance.

It is contended that many returned 
men have been deprived of their dues ir. 
this respect, and It was because th.; 
matter was placed before the military 
authorities at Ottawa that it was finally 
settled and the paymasters Instructed to 
pay «out the full- amount.

,

Discharged
While the British are now threat

ening Bapaume and Perorme and the 
German line of retreat north of the 
Somme, the French have cbme to 
within about a mile of Noyon, are 
outflanking Mount Renaud, and, are 
in control of the Oise Valley. They 
are also within a few miles of Ham, 
and their capture of Laselgny prob
ably precedes the capture of Noyon, 
the southern pillar of the German 
defense on the ’south bank ’ of the 
Somme and In the Somme-Olse quad
rangle. Only one question remains 
for an answer. That Is: Is it too late 
for the Germans to effect their whole 
retreat in safety? In the view of the 
allied higher command. It seeme the 
Germans had Intended a slight 
treat, but not the giving up of the 
powerful Somme lines, or the falling 
clear back to the Hlndenburg line, 
for by ao doing they would tave let 
the allies turn their position In north
ern France and Belgium. The allied 
advance, however. Is making an In
termediate line untenable, and the 
Somme line Is 
turned.

t
A spectacular wind and rainstorm 

•swept over Toronto from the west 
between 6.30 and 8 o’clock last night, 
which caused considérable property 
damage and the death of one person. 
The storm had threatened all day, 
and when it broke the pent-up forces 
swept irresistibly thru the streets, 
scattering signs, ripping awning and 
blowing in windows, while the rain 
was a regular deluge.

At Mlmico, Richard Skidmore, a 
guard at the prison faym, was cross
ing a field on his way home, and was 
struck by a lightning bolt and killed-

M. Brownstien’s ’ hardware *tore at 
267 Parliament street was struck by 
lightning, causing a damage of 2260.

At the corner of Bloor and Yonge 
■streets a Urge display sign was 
struck, and In the resulting excite
ment and confusion, a returned sol
dier, suffering from shell shock, col- 
lapsed.

An awning on Falrweatheris store, 
Yonge street, was also struck, but no 
damage was caused.

During the height of the etorm the 
fences surrounding the Kindling Wood 
Company on > the banks of the Don 
werè blown down, also a large tent 
on the corner of Langley and Broad
view avenues

The rainfall was very heavy, 1.94 
Inches, the heaviest which has fallen 
In Toronto for a long time, with the 
result that many roads were flooded, 
the drains being unable to carry away 
the surplus water. Especially was 
thle noticed in the Todmorden dis
trict, where the roads were flooded 
in many places.

ton, attached tcAl 
with the !of their

mans on 
out of France. Perrin and her, thlrteert- 

months-old baby are being cared for 
by the totrn officials for a, few day» 
as she le destitute. Martin la also 
accompanied by hie wife. The Army 
and Navy Veterans' Association of Ot
tawa have arranged to pay all hotel 
bills Incurred and to pay Mrs. Mar
tin's fare to Ottawa.

i
NORTH EARLSCOURT WILL 

HOLD MASS MEETING
• * • /

Some of the villages captured by Sir 
Julian Byng comprise landmarks In the 
war, as Achiet-le-mit, together with 

Important Junction

PASTOR TAKES VACATION.
..Rev. Dr. Adams, pastor Don Mills 
Methodist Church, with his wife an»! 
family. Is away on a short vacation to 
Chautauqua.

re-
NorSh Earlscourt, which takes In the 

Vllafe of Fairbank, Is making prepara- 
ca,! a mass meeting on the coal situation, for, according to the citizens, 

not live per cent of- those living in this 
section have coal in their cellars.’ Last 
winter many families had to close their 
houses and live with relatives who had 
fortunately secured a little coal, and the 
hardships endured In the severest 
months Is not easily forgotten.

Some of the citizens have ordered hard- 
w99d’ because they are afraid that they will get no coal at all, but the wood can
not be delivered for at least a month, as 
It is brought from Algonquin Park and 
dealers will not ' take orders except for 
certain quantities. Rev. Peter Bryce of 
the Earlscourt Methodist Church sup
plied many destitue families during the 
coal famine last year, and this Work will 
go on again this year, so that families 
needing coal will be looked after as far 
as possible.

The Earlscourt branch of the G. W. 
V. A. has its soldier families to attend to, 
and every soldier dependent will receive 
the careful attention of the secretary, 
who vs already in touch with coal deal
ers and dealers In wood, so as to be ready 
for the winter months. In a few days a 
notice will be posted at Belmont Hall, 
headquarters of the G. W. V. A. so that 
Earlscourt soldier dependents will be able 
to make application, and their cases will 
be taken up In regular order.

Achlet-le-Grand, 
points In the German communications 
north of Bapaume. They are now said 

• to be In the outskirts of Achlet-le- 
Grand, north of Bapaume. They also 
captured Beaucourt-aur-Ancre, Puis-

Ablainze- HOUSINGleox-aux-Mont. Bucquoy, 
ville, Moyennevllle, tne Logeast Wood, 
and they reached the front bet wen 
Ho slleux-St. Marc and Mercatel, on 
their left wing. They have, moreover, 
reached the Arras-Albert railway, and 
have cut two or three lateral roadsibe- 
hind the German front. They have 
also apparently turned the celebrated 
llapaume Ridge. The effects of this 
blow ought shortly tp set the whole 
German line (rom Arras to Boissons 
artottering.

apparently already BRAMPTON CASUALTIES.
V The Commission appointed by the City to examine 

housing accommodation In Toronto, and to make recom
mendations thereon, requires accurate data as to the rela
tion actually existing between the supply and demand.

To this end, OO-OPBRATION OF THE CITIZENS to 
needed, and printed tonne have been prepared with lists of 
questions to be answered, both by those wishing to rent or 
buy homes and those having houses for rent«or sale. All 
those affected are requested to apply at once for these 
forms, In order that they may be completed and returned 
to the Commission net later thee September let, 1018.

All communleedone should be In, the interests of 
Cltlsens st present residing In Toronto, and refer to City 
ef Toronto properties only.

NOTK-fftoewill, of

Earl Harmeworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Harmeworth. Brampton, Is lying In

A„’^ew,,r,r,h:^zrv'.1s
has close connection with the attack Duchess of Connaught Hospital with gun- 
of the French between the Oise and sho wounds in the right hand.
the Alsne on the extreme right wing. —:------
Besides adding ten more miles(to the BECOMES SUDDENLY ILL.
battlefront, and making It now about ... _ JZ.----- .
100 mile, In length, this fresh attack, h Si ’ h wîïni.. *t-- tt>____L- Atta«ï» $ — «j,- -— ft. ï» ncr cousin, Sirs, Arthur Flctcncr, wm 1 vl!le _Frencl\ atta^k in the south, if taken suddenly ajid seriously ill with 
pushed forward, will create a large jacute appendicitis. Dr. huttleworth was 
bulge north of the Ancre, as the French summoned and found an operation imml- 
have created In what le now the Oise- nently necessary. The patient is making 
Allette-Alene quadrangle. By apply- de*able Progress. #
Ing further pressure In these two b*in pi nnno nnanabulges, the French and British may RAIN FLOODS ROADS.
hope to force a general German with
drawal on the whole battlefront. Such 

and a withdrawal would prove extremely 
costly to the enemy In prisoners and 
heavy artillery. The operation Is 
commonly known as the forcing of a 

Wood and reached the Oise at a point salient, and Is the same method tol- 
between Semptgny and Pontoise, east lowed by the Germans In their 
fit Noyon. The^French centre crossed paign of 1916, against Russia.

• * •

■#»

The FYench army of General Hum
bert and the French army of General 
Mangin also, continued their attacks 
between the Matz and the Oise and 
also between the Oise and the Alsne 
and the Germans could not stop their 
advance. Wert of the Oise, the French 
thrust out energetically and compell
ed the Germans to give way. They 
captured Lassigny, gained a footing In 
Ffemont, occupied Orval Wood, 
carried their lines to the outskirts of 
Chlry-Ourscamps. East of the Oise, 
the French right captured Carlepont

LAST NIGHT’S RAIN
TIMELY FOR FARMERS

empties with this request 
that the Commission does

hton a bouse (or tenant.The heavy rainstorm of yesterday 
made the Lake Shore road. Just west 
of the Humber, almost Impassable.
For three or four hundred yards the 
road was flooded. This part of the
ü?etim!.nhV.n ,7-7, £.0<1.£tJhî, ^ Work has been commenced on the new 
of times, but af .er the storm It will Kingston road, which will run east from 
probably be in bad condition for some Highland Creek to the Pickering town days.

the ^ may^bc^ but to *m^y^cotitootin^hri«rma-
ot those replying

Add roes; HOUSING COMMISSION,
Treasurer’s Department* ; 

Cttg Hall,

After 'an almost uninterrupted spell of 
glorious harvest weather extending over 
about two weeks the farmers ovèr the 
greater part of the counties of York. 
Ontario. Peel, Hklton and Slmooe were 
last evening given a brief respite from 
their labors by the rain which fell In 
some places In torrents, and generally In 
refreshing, reviving jbowers over,all that

of Thewill be 1WORK ON NEW ROAD.

August tfth. ms.cam-
. ; Hne.
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